
Deep Cleaning Checklist
Living Areas 

Open windows for some ventilation or 
turn on an air filter if you have one. 
Pick up everything on floors and move to 
appropriate areas. 
Starting with the highest points (top of 
door and window frames) and moving 
down, dust furniture with a damp rag. 
Remember to dust lights and fan blades. 
Spot clean any spots on furniture using 
baking soda and water or a natural all-
purpose cleaner and a damp rag. 
Wash any blankets or throw pillows if 
needed. 
Clean lamps with a damp rag. A 
hydrogen peroxide spray works to clean 
white lampshades. 
Wash windows and windowsills with a 
damp cloth or 50/50 vinegar/water 
solution. 
Remove blinds and wash in bathtub with 
vinegar and water or use some old rags 
and straight white vinegar. 
Wipe down electronics and electronic 
screens with rags or with just plain water. 
Use a damp rag with all-purpose spray or 
to wipe down walls and switch plates. 
Wipe down doors and door handles (use 
hydrogen peroxide if anyone has been 
sick). 
Mop floors with a damp rag or with a cup 
of vinegar in a gallon of water and a wet 
mop. 

Bedrooms 

Open windows for some ventilation or turn 
on an air filter if you have one. 
Pick up everything on floors and move to 
appropriate areas. 
Starting with the highest points (top of door 
and window frames) and moving down, dust 
furniture with a damp rag. Remember to dust 
lights and fan blades. 
Spot clean any spots on furniture using 
baking soda and water or an all-purpose 
cleaner and a damp rag. 
Wash any blankets or throw pillows if 
needed. 
Remove clothes from drawers, wipe down 
drawers, and return clothes. 
Clean lamps with a damp rag with all-
purpose cleaner. A hydrogen peroxide spray 
works to clean white lampshades. 
Wash windows and windowsills with a rag 
and 50/50 vinegar/water solution. 
Remove blinds and wash in bathtub with 
vinegar and water or use some old rags and 
straight white vinegar. 
Wash sheets. 
Hang pillows and mattress pads in the sun for 
2-3 hours to remove bacteria and air out. 
Replenish lavender pillow/linen spray. 
Dust, sweep, or mop under bed. 
Use a damp rag to wipe down walls and 
switch plates. 
Wipe down doors and door handles (use 
hydrogen peroxide if anyone has been sick).



Bathrooms 

Open windows for some ventilation or turn on an 
air filter if you have one. 
Starting with the highest points (top of door and 
window frames) and moving down, dust furniture 
with a damp rag. 
Take everything out of cabinets and closets and 
re-organize and refold. Wipe down shelves and 
inside with damp rag and all-purpose cleaner. 
Scrub down and clean shower and tub. Vinegar 
and water works well and homemade scouring 
powder will work on tough scum and messes. 
Clean outside of toilet with hydrogen peroxide 
and inside with vinegar or all-purpose cleaner 
and baking soda and a brush. 
Shine mirror and windows with vinegar and water 
(50/50) mix and a clean rag. 
Wipe down counters and sink with all-purpose 
cleaner. 
Clean floor and grout (use baking soda and 
hydrogen peroxide for stained grout). 
Restock Epsom salts, shower melts, and other 
natural bath supplies.

Kitchen 

Open windows for some ventilation or turn on an 
air filter if you have one. 
Starting with the highest points (top of door and 
window frames) and moving down, dust furniture 
with a damp rag. Don’t forget lighting fixtures and 
fans. 
Take everything out of cabinets and closets and re-
organize and refold. Wipe down shelves and inside 
with damp rag and all-purpose cleaner. 
Wash cabinet doors and knobs with all-purpose 
cleaner. 
Wipe down appliances. 
Clean inside of oven with baking soda and water 
paste. 
Remove food from fridge and freezer and clean 
inside with a 50/50 vinegar and water solution. 
Return food to proper places. 
Pull out fridge and stove and clean underneath 
them with a vinegar and water solution. 
Dust refrigerator coils and clean out grate at front of 
refrigerator. 
Remove everything from counter tops and wipe 
down counters and backsplash. Wipe down each 
appliance and counter item before returning it. 
Clean dishwasher by running it empty with a bowl 
of vinegar. 
Clean sink and fixture with undiluted vinegar on a 
wet rag. 
Sweep and mop floor and clean grout if needed.

Laundry Room 

Open windows for some ventilation or turn on an 
air filter if you have one. 
Starting with the highest points (top of door and 
window frames) and moving down, dust furniture 
with a damp rag. Don’t forget lighting fixtures and 
fans. 
Take everything out of cabinets and shelves and re-
organize and refold. Wipe down shelves and inside 
with damp rag and all-purpose cleaner. 
Wash cabinet doors and knobs with all-purpose 
cleaner. 
Wipe down washer and dryer with wet rag and all-
purpose cleaner.

Deep clean the washer. 
Remove dryer lint trap and wash with dishwashing 
liquid to remove film. 
Wipe down all walls, baseboards, and other flat 
surfaces to remove dust. 
Sweep and mop floor and clean grout if needed. 
Refresh laundry supplies including refelting or 
replacing wool dryer balls if needed.


